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56th Year

Business School Dissolves, Grades Show IRC Second Group
21 Percent
Linked With Engineers
To Fail Financially
Marked 'F'
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Republication after a year's absence of the University's catalog
became a fact this week, with the
Most drastic change being the
end of the existing School of Business.

While copies are still limited in
number, the Registrar's office now
has the 1952-53 catalogs for the
Faculty of Philosophy and the
School of Engineering. Courses at
all levels from freshman to doctoral candidate are included.
oPThe Business School of the Uniprd Versity, just
abolished, will be reeC Placed by a program in
Business
pod and
Industrial Management, operon, I ated by
cooperation chiefly beual
tile Engineering School's
hel Department of
Industrial Engior-; neering and the
FaCuity of Philosophy's Political Economy Department.
ith
School Founded
The School of Business EcoaIl.
nomicS was founded in 1922 as
Part of the Political Economy
Department. In 1946 it became
an independent
unit.
The supervisor of the new program will be Professor Robert
RoY, now
chairman of. the Industrial Engineers, who' will act as
chairrilan of the Executive CornInittee for Business and Industrial
Management.
Students under the new program
((You tin /led on Page 3)

Figures compiled by the registrar's office show that 21% of undergraduate students failed one or
more courses in the first term.
"This is normal," says Irene
Davis, Hopkins registrar,."In the
past several years the figure has
been between 20 and 25 percent."
Due to the development of the
new

plan,

only

nine

students

flunked out at the end of the first
term. These were all in their last

By AL N. EPSTEIN
As the 'Stormers continue their
attempts to explain their feeble
finances, the IRC became the second student activity to come under
fire from the administration because of financial difficulties.
Meeting with Dean Shaffer, Dr.
Morrill, and SAC president Lane
Carpenter, Jim Oswald, president
of the local IRC chapter, explained
that his group's present situation

March 7

was a result ofdebts accumulated
last year.
Oswald pointed out that an unpaid loan of $200 to the regional
IRC, originally drawn from the
SAC contingency fund, was repaid
to the fund before the IRC received its annual $350 apporpriation from the University. Debts
amounting to $40, carried over
from last spring, decreased the
group's operating funds to slightly
more than $110 at the beginning
of last semester.

SAC Cracks Down
The unusual coincidence of the
ing or Business schools.
and
IRC
investigations into
Dean Richard T. Cox explained
'Stormer funds come as a result
of the SAC's present "get tough"
the low number of failures as folpolicy. Under Carpenter's chairthe
of
policy
present
"The
lows:
of
DEAN HA WKIN S—School
manship and with Morrill's assistBusiness head whose department Faculty of Philosophy is not to
conquered the social ance, the Committee is keeping
Having
has undergone alterations.
drop students in mid-year unless
apathy of Johns Hopkins students a firm hold on the activity's pulse
there are exceptional circum- in an engagement several years strings throughout 'the school
stances."
ago, Charlie Spivak will march his year.
"This new policy," Carpenter
This policy applies to all candi- orchestra back again to play at
dates for the B.A. degree and all the Junior Prom two weeks from said, "will avoid many unnecessary difficulties at the end of the
night.
students in the first two years of tomorrow
year's operations."
presclass
Junior
Rudy Lerner,
rules the schools of Business and Engicertain
that
Feeling
Elaborating upon the unpaid
ident, cited the estimated moneshould be set down to govern the neering.
Oswald explained that the
loan.
tary losses of the Prosh-Sopli
Student
school elections, the
Dr. Cox explained further that prom, and emphasized the import- money was borrowed to cover the
Council has issued a statement
the records of students doing poor ance of this dance's financial suc- expenses of a Regional delegate to
giving pertinent dates and facts.
National 1R0 convention in
would be reviewed by a cess. Festivities will last from 9 the
The actual balloting will take work
last year. The loan was
Oklahoma
popthe
in
place
take
and
until 1,
place in the hallway outside the committee during the second term,
a combinaular Alcazar on Cathedral Street, not repaid because of
post offioe from .9:00 A.M. until and the unsatisfactory students
including
circumstances,
of
tion
near Madison.
4:00 P.M. on April 22 and 23. would be dropped at the end of
vagrant treasThe committee planning the lost records and a
The results will be posted after the school year.
prom, headed by Arthur Sarnoff, urer.
the final tabulations have been
Promise Repayment
This committee is called the has decreed that "dress will be
made and also published in the
"Last December," Oswald conat
priced
are
Tickets
optional."
"Committee on Academic StandNews-Letter.
tinued," we received, in writing,
ing" and replaces the Executive $3.60.
With the fourth annual Home
All prospective candidates must
a promise from the Region that at
Concert on March 29 as the high
Council of the Boar.d of Collegiate
have petitions signed by underleast part of the debt would he
spot of the season, the Hopkins
Studies. It was formed by the
graduate students, the minimum
returned. We have heard nothing
Glee Club is looking ahead this
Group Council to carry out the
number of whom has not been essince."
Year to one of its most' ambitious
policies of the New Plan.
tablished. The petitions will be
At the meeting last Wednesday,
concert schedules to date.
available at the Student Activities
Dean Shaffer agreed that upon
Several new dates are on the
office (located in the basement of
presentation of this written prom'schedule and others may be
Hall) from April 1 until
Levering
he would personally request
ise
Anniversary
annual
added.
This year's
the Regional treas5 P.M. on April 8.
Roll Call of the Johns Hopkins payment from
The first two appearances of the
The Bureou of Appointments
the
of
-Snyder,
president
Gil
ury.
ones,
previous
Alumni topped all
Glee Club will be tonight at the
council, stated emphatically that announced this week its schedule announced Osmar P. Steinwald,
It was rumored, that because or
Alumni Banquet, and tomorrow
of March interviews for those who
be
accepted
would
no
petitions
.present difficulties, an atthese
Director of Alumni Relations.
on the Commemoration Day prowas being made to force
after this deadline under any cir- will be seeking work after graduatempt
per22.71
or
6253,
A total of
gram. Concerts are also schedtion in June.
of the local
nled for March 7 at Hood College cumstances.
cent, of all living Hopkins alumni, Oswald from control
the large interview
of
Copies
for
run
must
candidates
All
IRC.
total
The
Call.
and March 8 at Mt. Vernon Coldonated to the
"This was a very harMless situoffices in the class with which they schedule are posted throughout. contributed
$120,270.00
lege.
w as
the campus. For further informaany
si
If
there
school.
the
entered
more
percent
(Continuea on Page 3)
which. was 4 1/3
The Home Concert will be given
tion and to register for conferat the Maryland Casualty audi- reasonable request for a change
than the previous high of $115,a
ences see Mr. Rogers in Remsen
930.00 contributed last year. Avertorium and will be followed by a in eligibility the case will he re115.
which
2)
Page
$20.10
on
was
(Continued
donations
age
dance in the Gym. Both the songsters and the Band are preparing
is $1.92 less than the standing
high average of $22.02 contribPrograma,for this date.
uted in 1948 and $1.40 below the
Au international array of conScanning the outlook, Spence
average last year.
Howell, Musical Club proxy, said,
temporary and classical films will
Mr. Steinwald termed the show- be offered by the undergraduate
"We consider (the Home Concert)
to be one
". . . an impressive testimony film society during the second
ing
of the better affairs of
The annual alumni banquet at
the season
of the interest and devotion of the semester in the most ambitious
on the Hopkins camHotel this eveBaltimore
Lord
the
Hopkins alumnn ..." At the same program sponsored by the group.
PUS, as the concert and dance are
Commemoratime he noted that this year's Roll
Wen on their way to becoming ning will commence
Owing to requests, the society
tion Day activities for the 76th
traditional."
Call brings the total contribution has changed from its usual Thursof the last five years to ".. Well day night performance date to
Poe April, the club is ached- Anniversary of the founding of
in excess of half a million dollars." Wednesdays. Season tickets, covIlled to give concerts at Wilson The Johns Hopkins University:
The annual Convocation will be
He ended saying that the great- eting the six scheduled showings
College and Madiera College, and
to take its annual trip to Atlan- held at the Maryland Casualty
est financial need at Hopkins is and priced at $1.75, 'have been
for assistance in general operating placed on sale at the YMCA office,
tic City. Further dates are being Auditorium tomorrow at 11 a.m.
axed for the Hopkins and Union The auditorium is at 40th Street
expenses. He said that it was the department of Writing and
M emorial
and Keswick Road.
gratifying to note that 90- percent Speech and at the door on the
Hospitals' nurses'homes.
Priee Talks
of the money raised was for unre- night of•the group's initial show.
The dates will be anonunced later.
stricted and general purposes of
Feature speaker for the dinThe Atlantic City trip may be
The Alfred Hitchcock mystery
president
Price,
Gwilyn
be
will
the various Schools.
ner
"Danded this year so that the
thriller, "The Lady Vanishes",
club would sing at two hotels of the Westinghouse Electric Corwill lead off this coming Wednesporation. Also on the program will
inatead of one.
day night. Starring Margaret
Gil Snyder has announced
The away concerts of the club he the Hopkins Glee Club and two
Lockwood and Paul Lukas, the
that all applications for the
Will he generally followed by a scientific demonstrations of repicture deals with espionage in
post of Chairman of Orientadinner and dance put on for the search prerjects currently. in proEastern Europe during the years
tion Week should be put in
8iogers by the host school.
cess at The Hopkins. University
before the Second World War.
be
will
Bronk
Detlev
1246 sometime during the
Box
President
Rowell affirmed that those who
a
Wednesday
following
The
MILTON EISENHOWER—Pres- next two weeks as the Student
enjoY singing and would like to toastChaster.
featurFestival,
Chaplan
Charlie
of
brother
and
Council plans to make its
At the dinner the total amount ident of Penn State
i°la the organization 'are urged
ing a group of Chaplin shorts new
speaks at
t9 come and try out at its re- of funds collected in this year's General Eisenhower,
choice some time in March.
(Continued - on Page 3)
CommemoratAon program.
he
(Continue on Page 2)
arsals.
two years, in either the Engineer-

Junior Prom
Stars Spivak

SC To Govern
April Elections

Glee Club Adds
Engagements
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Interviews

Banquet Tonight Begins
Commemoration Program

Steinwald Says
Fund Receipts
Go Over Top

Hitchcock Film
Starts Series
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Drama Group Rules Stated
Functions As For Elections
Talent Scout
(Continued from Page 1)

Homewood, Baltimore, February 21, It

Soph Commission
Sponsors Mixer
Tomorrow At 9

Honi

Pa. State Prexy Talk y,

(Continued from Page 1)
Alumni Roll Call will be
nounced. Chairman of the Alusl
Ti
Roll Call Committee Eli Foil
Jr., will present a check to Pre'' fitted
dent Bronk for the total. alne re;
I
of the alumni's contribution dtIT dorn
ing the past year.

viewed by the Student Council
Sponsored by the Sophomore
and
its decision will be_binding. Commission
As the last in the Student
of
the
Hopkins,
A list of all office-seekers will YMCA, the fifty-two Pick-up Mixer
Council's series of "rejuvenated"
be printed in the April 18 issue Dance will be presented in LeverFriday morning assemblies, Alpha
of .the News-Letter.
ing Great Hall tomorrow evening.
Psi Omega, honorary drama fraThe council said that in general
The dance will feature Vic
Convocation
DSR
ternity, will sponsor a "Johns the campaignswere up to
the dis- Stout's Band and women from
Speaking at the convocation Ili' An
Hopkins Talent Show" early in cretion of the individual candi- Goucher, Maryland College for
be Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, pw 'oak
dates, but it warned against over- Women, Towson Teachers, Union
May.
dent of Pennsylvania State CL Year
lege. Eisenhower is a brother iii I
In announcing the innovatidn, doing advertising and spending Memorial and Mercy Hospitals,
and
several
Baltimore
high
General Dwight D. Eisenhowe disc
John Astin, APO prexy, com- large sums of money.
Issued from the Registrar's schools.
Second speaker on the list is Pr° We
mented, "We are very anxious to
It will last from 9 till 12. Addent Bronk. The Hopkins Gir Wen
tap all .available talent sources. Office are certain rules concernmission,
stag or drag, for Y
ing
the
posting
of
signs.
No
postClub will provide music. Asti'.
T
Anyone who is or has ever been
members will be 65 cents; for
as Chief Marshal for the Convo the
connected with the Hopkins in any ers will be allowed on school bulnon-Y men, 85 cents.
tion will be Dr. Henry T. Rove': Mar
way is eligible for a place on our letin boards.
Masking tape is acceptable)
The activities for this year
program."
terr
while thumb tacts and scotch tape ballot box at all times and in rush
not
be nearly as large as those' Bine
Any interested individual or
GIWILYN
PRICE—President
of a year ago, when the 75th annivel
are not to be used. No signs are hours additional help from the
tion
'Croup may apply for an audition
to be put up which will deface the council will be brought in. The Westinghouse who speaks at ban- sary of the school's founding .° On i
through P. 0. Box 919. This "apquet
tonight.
school property.
ballots will be tabulated by the
celebrated.
plication" should include a deThe students are responsible senior members of the council.
Dr. Bronk has issued an in vit.** OitteittID
Igi
scription of the particular talent
for their respective signs and, if
Snyder announced that the 0141
tion to all students and friends ti the
offered.as well as the applicant's
any are put up out of doors, they council would remain through the
attend the Convocation. S101 for
name ,and box number.
must take care of them in case meetings of April 28 and May 5
Ben
Miller,
'
preodent of the will be closed all day 811 ObtierVal)
:i infc
Audition dates will be anof rain.
to assist the new council in any YMCA,.
mot
announced that the second of the aniversary.
nounced sometime in the near fuA man will be in charge of the way possible.
ture.
half of the Y's membership drive
met
The program will be run on a
will commence Monday.
of t
competative basis. All judging
Meeting Monday, February 2 Yea
A special attempt will be made
will be done by the officers of
in the Sherwood Room of Leverio=
to
increase
membership • among
.APO: Astin, Scott Douthett, viceat 8:30 P.M. the Hopkins Market
By DICK SLAVEN
Baltimore Press, at its meeting the faculty and the
president, or secretary Nancy
graduate stki- ing Association will present G°1
inlr
Robinson. .
The Simon Newcomb Astronomi- on Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the dents. Rick Utley,' '55, is chairdon Dalsemer of the Lord Dui° can
"Steps are being taken to ac- cal Society will feature a talk by Sherwood Room.
man of the drive, which has a goal more Press.
0th
The Graduate Lecture Fund
quire a loving-cup as the grand Mr. William Sinton, Research Asof nine hundred members. At the
ing
Mr. Dalsemer will speak oli
prize. An award will also be given sistant with the Institute for Co- Commission of the Department of
half way mark in the drive, 422 opportunities in printing and tra6 con
to the best group talent," Astin operative Research, at its regular Writing, Speech, and Drama is
students are enrolled in the Lev- a typical job through the P1313t. act
said. "Group talents" include rep- meeting in Latrobe 115 on Wed- sponsoring an open meeting at 5
ering Hall branch of the YMCA. Lord Baltimore Press is one of tile cro
resentatives from any campus or- nesday at 730 p.m. Mr. Sinton's p.m. on March 1 in Remsen 1, at
Included in the Y's program for largest firms of its type in 11/6
ganization such as fraternities, de- topic will be "Measurements of which Dylan Thomas will read
the second term are two series of East.
dor
selections from his poetry.
partments, or campus activities. Double Stars."
lectures, "Beyond Science", and
The
Newman
Club
will
Any type of talent. is acceptable,
have
The Sophomore Commission is
"Marriage for Moderns". A series
from singing to dramatic mono- sponsoring a dance, called "The Bishop Shebat) as its speaker when
BElmont 8293
of discussions on religion is also
it
holds
a communion breakfast
logues. Piano or record accom- Fifty-Two Pick-Up Mixer," on, FriCall For & Deliver
planned.
panyment will be available.
day evening from 9 till 12 in the this Sunday. The service will be at
The affair will probably be held Great Hall. Vie Stout's Orchestra 10 a.m. and the breakfast at 11. •Wednesday evening dancing
0,
BEN F. HOOVER. Prot).
Mr. Boa Teh Chu,Hopkins.De- classes, already underway in Janin th e ROTC auditorium and is will supply the music. Price is 65
the first of its kind on the Home- cents for T-card holders and 85 partment of Aeronautics, will uary, will he started again in the
Cleaning - Pressingspeak on "Propagation of a normal near future. Several mixer dances
wood Campus.
cents for others.
Repairing - Alterations
shock in a non-homogeneous medi- are being arranged for Friday
Alpha Psi Omega is the largest
31st & GREENMOUNT AVE.
The Hopkins Young Republican
um with weak temperature spot- evenings. The first of these will
national dramatic fraternity in
Club will meet m in the Sherwood
Baltimore IS, Md.
Ina
tiness," .at the Fluid Mechanics be around the end of February.
the country. The Hopkins chapter
Room at 4 p.m. today, at which
A,1
C011oimiutr Saturday at 10:30 in
was established three years ago. time
the Hullabaloo picture of the
Pa
room 104, Aeronautics Building.
James Byrd, of the Department
group will be • taken. Stanley
Da
of Writing, Speech, and Drama.
Scherr, Chief Magistrate of the ,p-••••-•-•-••••-••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••s
or
is faculty advisor for the group. Baltimore
f
Traffic Court and former i CHARLEY DER'S Laundry ;
in
i
Offers
President of the Maryland Young ?
t
i
?
24 Hour Service
Republicans, will be the speaker. ii
4:
ad' e VIP ‘
4P I LA Es IN
To all Hopkins Men
4
4
The Hopkins Marketing Associa- f.
de
421 E. 23rd St.
t
4
t
IT Club president, Bobby Scott, tion will present Gordon Dalsheim- 4
voitar Creenrnount Ave.
gr,
1/
4
4
CH. 8705
announced today that Tuesday, er, Plant Manager for the Lord .
ly
i...... 4-4,..........s...--•-•-•-•-•-• .............i
- —
Feb. 26, had been chosen by the —
or
group as 11-day for Hopkins lettermen. All letterwinners are requested to wear their sweaters
that day. He also announced that
9
the yearbook photographer would
lake the club's pictures on the
341S NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE -1, MARYLAND
same day.
4

'Y' Drive Renewed

IIMA MecdiHi

--Bulletin Board--

Robinson Tailors

II-Day Set

TRY OUR ATOMIC SUBMARINES
AND SPAGHETTI SPECIALS
To Eat Heir or Take Out

NICK'S RESTAURANT
3158 GREENMOI NT AVE.

Have you got a typing chore?
Term papers? Theses?
Call

MISS HERMAN
Liberty 5623
3911 W. Cold Spring Lan.

We Ned Your Head In Our
Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Reed's

ti

Meadow
Gold
Ice Cream

LIBRARY'
.
44 ,
44

A fellow sure
gets around in
an

4/46

ARROW GABANARO!
America's favorite sports shirt—with lime
sensational Arafold collar you can wear
open or closed—Gmbanaro sees you through
in style and In comfort!

served

Northway Tailors

exclusively in

3233 St. Pool St.

The Johns Hopkins

Cleaners and Dyers
.We Specialize In Speedy

4
.agodr.

Cafeteria

••••

Mtn • TM * Wain mon •.1186DIRWIIA1 • IMANDICACNIOPS

*nal Efficient Service
1.1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 lir 1 I II

I
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Homewood, Baltimore, February 21, 1952

bi The Dorm

Gilman Showmen
Volks Speaks• Follow Thriller
With Chaplin

!:Markus Scolds

.11.5°
Three resident students were
pre
'
s fined by the DSRC Sunday, for
liot creating a
disturbance in the
dill dormitory.
Bob Markus,
President of the
DSRC, said that there has been

(Continued front Page 1)
to the society's prgorams, will be
presented.
"The Blue Angel", the film that
established the careers of German Director Josef von Sternberg

n .an outbreak of rowdyism and and protege Marlene Dietrich, and
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IRC Debts

Young Elephants Meet

(Continued from Page /)
Stanley Scharr, chief magistrate
ation," Oswald maintained, "and of the Baltimore Traffic Courts,
has nothing to do with the IRC." will address the Hopkins Repub"Working, to begin with, under
lican Club this afternoon at 4 p.m.
adverse conditions, the Club has in the Sherwood Room.
not been helped by those persons,
Mr. Scharr is being mentioned
although they are tew, who have as probable successor to Joseph
attempted to tttrn it Into a sound- Carter as chairman of the State
hug board for campus political Central Committee of the Maryopinions." Oswald declined to land Republican party. Carter was
identify these persons.
recently appointed to the bench by

pre 'vandalism in
the dorm since mid- acclaimed one of the most famous
Cc year
exams. As a result of a spec- films of the great German period,
jai meeting of the commission to
will be offered March 26. Film
owe discuss the
problem, these fines
coordinators are attempting to
F'reE Were imposed and
three more boys
Yearbook pictures of the HGlr Were
provide for a two-night run of
reprimanded.
portrait
'of
-a
will be • taken Tuesday,
Club
Two firecrackers were set off in this film which is a
ivoc the dorm by in-town
degraded 12:30. in the Sherwood Room of
professor
middle-aged
students,
Doe.'; Markus
said. Their case was re- by his love for a cheap cafe en- Levering Hall.
r
terred to the Student Council, tertainer.
se since
it lay beyond the jurisdicA picturization of the Balzac
11011 tion
of the .DSRC. Council action masterpiece, "Colonel Chabert",
On the matter is expected soon.
will be the attraction April 16.
Dr. Harold Fl Yolks, professor It combines the lavishness of the
nvit) Of geology, will be dinner guest at French Restoration with a powerids the dorm next
Tuesday. After din- ful though subtle performance by
bocr' ner he will
lead the students in an Ra.imu.
vaoci informal discussion in the CornRoom.
"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"
The dorm .basketball tournament, which stopped at the end
of the first round
because of midr
erist Year exams, has been discon,rket tinued. Bob Forman, DSRC athCharles St. at Redwood
letic chairman says that it was
Gor
Bald' Impossible to engage the gym because of the large number of
Other teams playing and practicsid
ing there. However, he added, the
_
1126).1.
i4
‘74 41 •
commission is planning a sports
activity in either baseball or lacrosse in the spring.
Plan S are being made ,for the
dorm's third social function, an
informal dance, scheduled for
mid-March. The dance Will be the
last item on the DSRC's program,
which included a fall ball and a
Christmas party.

Attention H-Clubmen

maries and the sending of delegates to the various college conventions in the mid-Atlantic area.
All members are reminded that
the

Hulabloo

taken at

I We

picture

will

that time.

can supply that late night

snack, a real dinner plus all your
smoking requirements.

Gov. McKeldin.
Scherr, a past president of the
Maryland Young Republicans, will
speak on some current topic in the
political world.
There will be discussion of the
work to be done in the local pri-

The Waverly Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop

I

3320 GREENMOUNT AYE.

iiholl.111.11•••••••••••••••••••••••••.11.••••••••••••••
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
••

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

JO

No. 32...THE

YAK

EDDIE"JACOBS

Business
E.

(Con tin ued from rage 1)
May be condidates either for the
and A.M. degrees, in the
Faculty of Philosophy, or the
Bachelor of Engineering Science
or Master of Engineering degrees,
le the Engineering School.
Arts Degree
It iFt expected that business students will aim for the Arts degrees, while those interested chiefly in industry will take the B.E.S.
or
.
M.EIn line with the over-kit aims
0 the New Plan, the "management
Program
will eliminate rigid
eourse requirements. It will al-.
low easier access for its students
to related departments of the University, providing such courses as
6conentic history and industrial
health. Scholarship research and
the spirit of inquiry will be emDhasized.
Serving on the program's Execu"Ye Committee with Prof. Roy will
be Dr. B. R. Hawkins, Professor
Of Marketing, former dean of the
School of Business, Professor Guy
13rYan of Aeronautics; Professor
G. 11. Evans of Political Economy:
Prof. John M. Stephens of Education; and Assistant Professor Anna
taetjer of the School of Hygiene
and Public Health.

A Reminder:

THE JUNIOR PROM
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
in the Alcazar

CHARLIE SPIVAK'S
ORCHESTRA
TICKETS—$3.60

He's far too sophisticated to be amused by
Just arrived from England!

West - of -England

FLANNELS
Custom tailored
for you!
Just off the boat! Those fine,
luxurious West-of-England
flannels, woven as only English craftsmen can weave.
Eddie Jacobs can custom
tailor it to your exact fit, in
your preferred style, for •
very moderate price. Choice
of Club Grey (almost black),
Oxford Grey (dark), Cambridge Grey (medium), London Grey (light), and Navy.
Open Thursday Nights till
2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garage
Open Saturdays till 5:30

bit

slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain
went up, he knew that you just can't judge
cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but
he's been around and he knows!From coast-to-coast,
millions of smokers agree: There's but one
true test of cigarette mildness!
It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...
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THIS 'QUESTION' NO EXCEPTION

Homewood, Baltimore, February 21, 1952

Juan Peron

The ease of the Chinese family barred from becoming neighbors by a community of California homeowners, given the prominence of page one in last Sunday's Sun, is a hackneyed problem but
by no means a sterile one. If there are any exceptions,—either
actual, or fictional but utilitarian—to the adage that insists there
are two sides to every question, this is not one of them.
Probably a majority of Sunpapers readers, more or less
By NED HOWELL
good to anyone. This incident, cerning his activities while in the
conservatively bigoted though they be, was incensed—righteously
Juan Domingo Peron was born however, did not affect his career. German Army but by the time he
indignant—over the affair. This is primarily because the story on Opctober 8, 1895, in the small
In 1938 Lt. Col. Peron was ap- was back in the Argentine in 1941
appears in its printed forth a dramatic variation on a comfortably- town of Lobos, Province, .of pointed military attache to Rome. it was apparent, that he ha
WM,acceptd 'great American ideal' theme. Sing Sheng, the young Buenos Aires, Argentina, • on .his At that time Mussolini's power in learned just about all there
methods.
to
know
Nazi
about
the
protagonist, is a former Chinese National intelligence officer and father's estancia. His father, Italy was at its peak and it is obvious how II Ducels systems and
G.O.U. Revolts
graduate of an American college, whose homeland has been over- Mario Tomas Peron, was a geolo- methods made a deep and lasting
(i
On his return, he was promote
run by Communists, not a Jewish musician, or a Negro writer gist and a pioneer settler in Pa- impression on the forty-three year to full colonel anti made tempo,
moving out of the slums. The victim is eloquent and shrewd, capa- tagonia. As a boy, Juan lived as old Peron.
ary director of El Centro de II'
In 1939, the Argentine govern- struccion Montana (a school 01
ble of saying "I hope the people are happynow and live will secure any estanciero's son would; playin the knowledge their 'property values will continue to rise," ing with the local Indian boys, ment assigned Peron to serve in strategy). During this time he
of Mil
not undercowed„ His faith in American democracy was inno- breaking wild horses and lassoing the German army in order to drew around him a group
study their strategy and methods. majors and colonels and organizedi
cently idyllic, and was shattered by the results of cowardly anony- ostriches and other wild, animals Also, he was
to study in France, them into the infamous 0
mous balloting which he himself suggested in the quest of the with Gaucho bolas. He worked on Italy, Spain, Portugal, Hungary, (Group of United Officers) that
opposite. verdict. The sealing wax and ribbon were the punch his father's estate until he was and Albania. He did that — he was to play so important a role
line, "The United States Supreme Court last year ruled that sixteen, then made his first trip goose-stepped with the victorious in Argentine history for the next
German armies all over Europe five years. They became a secret
racial covenants on real estate are illegal."
to Buenos Aires to attend the Inand into Paris. There is very order and proceeded to make
But the vehemently self-righteous tolerationist, supremely ternational School in Olivos, a little information available con(Continued on Pao(' 5)
right as his stand undoubtedly is, is himself guilty of intoleration suburb of the capitol.
or at least calloused understanding. As South Pacific's nurse is
In a year he graduated and
told in song, our specific prejudices are not inborn but "carefully, proceeded to the International POIi irs
very carefully taught." Those tolerationists, when they are dog- Polytechnical College. He failed
matic, have just not been subjected to very thorough teachers. during his first term. Then as
They have not been inodetrinated as other have been. And expan- now in Argentina, it was the cussion of a mind from the narorw to the broad, when that difficult tom to send a boy who had failed
task is possible at all, presupposes thorough un-teaching of what at college to the army. He was enhas already been taught. The bulk of blame rests on the lesson and rolled in the Military College in
Belgrano and in 1913, at the age
not the student.
of 17, was made a sub-lieutenant.
The other side of the question is of course represented by Peron was an indifferent student
the right to choose one's associates, the right of the individual not but a crack soldier, so he gained
to choose to assume all of the burden of society. Repulsive prac- the post of second lieutenant in
ticality, to which many are probably roluctant slaves, rears its the latter part of 1913. His classugly head plumb in the middle of romanticist idealism when wrong mates called him "the man who
invented work." He became noted
but very real standards of property-value fluctuations are conat the academy for his fencing and
sidered. Again, it is the standards—the lessons—which are at before long became the Army's
fault.
fencing champion, a position he
This incident took place in San Francisco, ironically enough still holds. This fact made him inchallenges, still
in the new, progressive West unhampered by the legacies of the vulnerable to duel
in vogue in Argentina at that
East; but, to be realistic, it must be acknowledged that the time.
Chinese-American is a 'problem' peculiar to the west coast.
A String-Puller
Racial prejudice, snobbery, is not so simple a reality to map that
Lt. Peron was shunted about
it can be dismissed as waning with the passage of time. Suburban the more undesirable posts for a
communities, with the closeness that their affectedly neat pocket- while, during which time he pullcould lay his
handkerchiefs of grass and evergreens necessarily effect, will con- ed every string he
hands on, something he became
tinue to generate the evil disease as long as the source of their very adept at, to gain admission
Own nature exists.
to the Escuela Superior de_ Guerra
That our generation brings with it newness and progress (Superior War School). He was
soothes or diminishes in no way the malignancy of which we speak. finally admitted and in 1929 became a captain and a serious stuIt is not something that will ever take care of itself. Nor does the dent of military tactics. This inDR. MALCOLM MOOS, political science professor, helped to me'
answer lie in the discovery rf a permanent stigma on human na- terest attracted the attention of
ter enthusiasm, preparatory to the Republican National Conventio*
ture. It is our responsiibility to ourselves to un-teach much we have one Wilhelm Faupel of the Geron a recent. trip to San Francisco.
mistakenly been led to accept. -The greatst profit will then come man Army.
Palatal bad been sent to the
mistakenly been led to accept. The greatest profit will then come
Surrounded by a host of "facts, with the increase in the Republi'
Argentine in 1911 by the German figures, and
future predictions," can vote in 11 major metropolitar
approaches the correct.

Poor Student,'Crack Soldier'
Becomes Argentine Ruler

t

• t
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high command which, even then,
planned to conquer South America. A very influential man, Fanpel did his duty well and managed to attain quite a number of
posts all over the continent, particularly. in Argentina. In 1911 he
became Argentine Inspector General and later a general in the
Brazilian, Chilean, and Peruvian
armies. It was Faupel who guided
his disciple, General Jose Felix
Uriburu, into the presidency .of
Argentina in 1930. This seems to
have set the example for a military
dictatorship that existed
throughout South America during
the 1930's. Faupel was one of the
men who persuaded Franco to
start the Spanish Civil War, promising German aid.

In 1936 'Peron was again promoted, this time to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel, and was made
military assistant in the Argentine Embassy in Chile. One night,
Chilean military police broke into
his apartment, catching him selling Chilean military secrets to a
Nazi agent. He was expelled from
the country only to learn that the
"secrets," which be bad reputedly
paid 70,000 pesos for, were no

Associate Professor Malcolm C.
Moos
boarded a plane from
Friendship airport on January 16
destined for San Francisco. Once
there, the professor was scheduled
to speak before the Republican
National Committee and State
Central
Chairmen
who
were
gathered at the Fairmont Hotel
formally "to issue the call" for
the selection of delegates to the
National Convention to be held in
June.
Professor Moos, who is coauthor of "A Grammar of American Politics" is now engaged in
preparing another book dealing
exclusively with the development
of the Republican party. A segment of Dr. Moos's research is
being sponsored by the American
Philosophical Society, and concerns analysis of the two-party
vote in cities with populations
surpassing 200,000. Mr. Albert
Herman, Executive Director of the
Republican party, requested that
Dr. Moos address the California
assemblage on this portion of his
book. Mr. Herman was formerly
administrative assistant to Senator H. Allen Smith of New Jersey.
Professor Moos's speech dealt

'
areas and specific smaller indu0
trial centers since 1936.
speech was a challange to OW
porters of the time-worn phraee
"wait until the county votes come
in." Dr. Moos states that this vote
is insufficient to help carry tbe
election; therefore the Republica°
strength must be gained in Ole
larger industrial areas.
In general retrospect, Profeseof
Moos stated that the entire meet-,
ing was characterized by "behind'
the-scenes maneuvering for dele
gates." This is one of the fec
chances, prior to the Nation l
Convention, to put concentrate]
efforts behind the attempts 11)
swing certain delegations.
On his return trip Professe
Moos stopped off in Chicago 0.14
New York, where he addressed
chapters of the Johns Hopkil0
Alumni Association on the poll'
tical influences of the 1952 eletw
tion.
Dr. Moos will use the result°
of his attendance at the Republk
can and Democratic National Cow
ventions, during the summer, tS
add to his forthcoming publiew
tion.
!-A1 Deutscli
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Peron: From A Flunk To Fascism
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(Continued front, Page 4)
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Generally, there is some order! est whim. It's not a pleasant picin the most haphazard behavior. ture to visualize a veritable PenEven the most random actions in dergast gang of pen pilferers
the long run assume an observable flourishing now at The Johns Hoppattern. I am a living corrobora- kins University. But, it is a possition of this theory. Out . of my bility we cannot overlook.
There is, of course a more ob'-chronic •chaos, there can . be extracted a definite, almost .inflexi- vious conclusion that the unedu.. ble, pattern, This
is partieularly cated might jump to: that my
Artie concerning fountain pens, for pen pushing activities are regularly
I lose them with almost mechan- disrupted by forgetfulness, that I
ical regularity. I'm characteristic- simply mislay the writing utensil,
ally light-flngered, except that in- and that there is no more meaning
stead of under-handedly''Picking to it than that. Perhaps I better
up things here and there .I
uncon- own up to this point of view. I
: sciOusly leave things in my- wake. really imagine, though I still jump
.,Sort of like a kleptomaniac
who on other possibilities, that I am
got out of the wrong side of
absent-minded. And that really
bed,
:
.1 leave thiings behind me,' return isn't so bad. Absentmindedness
to the scene of the crime,
and they is hallowed at Hopkins. • It is a
have vanished.
Apparently, I mark of intellectual authenticity.
leave an aftermath of unWillful Now the cause is clear, but what is
good will behind me, and .am one the solution to this unpurposed
of Hopkins' foremost fountain
pen misplacement? What steps can be
Philanthropists in spite of myself. taken to halter my unwitting genThere must be an explanation. erosity? How can I stop myself
Why don't I let my right hand from losing every pen I buy withknow what my left hand is drop- in a month of its purchase?
ping? Freud might assume two
things. He might say that I subliminally desire to be a woman,and
hence surreptitiously discard my

Masculinity when my consciousness is not looking. Or, he might
sneculate on the similarity of the
words "right" and "write", assuming that my libido is revolted by
what is right (or "write" since my
libido pronounces its drives, never
Spells them). Therefore, by doing
away with what 1 write with. I
sYmbolically write off my right•
eousness. and can start right off
Wronging. However, all this is accomplished at the expense of a
damned good fountain pen. There
is enough Scotch blood in me. to
inimediately invalidate these exPlanations.
' My own idea is that I have not
lost the pens at all, but was only
led to believe
I had lost them. I
fear the existence of a gang of
Pen-knappers who unscrupulously
lift the loot from my very pocket.
I am half expecting an extortion
note to arrive in the mail demanding ransom, and threatening, if the
Money is not paid, to fill my vanquished fountain pen with corrogive ink. I fear also that the
Victim will be repeatedly violated
in their care, and will have to subPit to their schipts at their slight-

Lull

Here at last!

'be

All wool flannel slacks in

• Perhaps I should chain the instrument to my lapel like a pet
chameleon. Or hang it around my
This possibility I must
neck.
omit, for if I lost it then, I would
surely hang myself. I could glue it
to my hand, but someday while
taking part in baseball or some
other vigorous diversion, it might
shatter. Breaking it that way
would be just as bad as losing it.
Worse, for I'd be blued and tatooed
with pen entrails.
It seems to me the best method
of dealing with the problem is
not to write with a pen at all, not
to bother with pocket-sized writing implements that invite misplacement. It appears the most
sensible solution is to communicate on paper with a more ponderous writing instrument, one
that is not so easily lost or left
behind. That is my system, and
that is my advice to other addicts
of forgetfulness.
Anyone finding a Smith-Corona
Typewriter, kindly report to Dushane Patterson, Much Ado column, News-Letter. Ransom willingly paid!
•
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plans to overthrow their government. One of their slogans was:
"The struggle of Hitler n war and
peace will be our guide." The
secret orders by which the group
was to revolt, were written by
Peron a month before they were
carried out in full. In 1943, the
G.O.U. overthrew Ramon Castillo
and set up a regime on the Nazi
model. By June they had negotiated with Germany, for weapons
and spread a spy ring throughout
South America.
Juan Peron decided to stay as
much in the background as possible so he made Pedro P. Ramirez, a colorless general, president
of the republic. For nine months
the G.O.U. ruled with an iron fist.
Peron humbled himself before reporters and once told them, "1
take orders from President Ramirez; I am merely a soldier." It
was only a few weeks later that
Peron got wind of a plot of Ramirez's to overthrow the G.O.U. and
take over full power himself. In
a rage, Peron called reporters to
him, beat his chest and roared,
"This is the government of the
G.O.U. and I am the G.O.U.! In
my desk Ihave signed, undated
resignations of thirty-three hundred of the army's thirty-sxi hundred officers, and the others don't
matter."
fitrong-.Arin Tactics
The Argentine broke relations
with the Nazis in the latter part
of 1944. Peron was opposed to
the rupture and put up a great
deal of argument, although he
mus thave realized by this time
that the Axis powers were fighting a losing battle. This was
shown by the fact that the Peronistas began to camouflage their
pro-German policies. It was not
until the U. S. Navy's South Atlantic fleet sailed ominously into
the La Plata River that he finally
agreed to the break. It is obvious
that after the break, Argentina
under Peron's guidance, continued
a steady export to Germany. This
was implied clearly when Peron
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heard that his minister of Foreign
Relations was clamping down on
German big-business in the country. It is reported that Peron
stormed into the Foreign Minister's office, drew his sword, and
chased • the man out of office and
the cabinet.

In 1944, during one of the General's terms as Secretary of Labor,
there •was a serious earthquake in
San Juan, a small town west of
Buenos Aires and about 100 miles
from the Chilean border. The town
was completely wiped out; not a
building was left standing and a
great number of farmhouses in
the radius of fifty miles were
damaged. There were hundreds of
homeless families and, as is the
case when a disaster occurs in
a wealthy nation at peace, the
whole populous was interested
and wanted to. help:

As far as ,Ramirez was concerned, that was the last straw. On
the afternoon of Feb. 25, 1945,
he ordered the resignations of
both the Minister of War, General Edelmiro Farrel, and his "assistant".. Col. Peron. That night,
six of Person's generals bwrst into
the president's study, drew their
As Secretary ..of • Labor and of
guns and forced Ramirez to sign
over his presidency to Peron's Public Welfare, Peron stepped
quickly into the picture and startgawky puppet, Farrell.
ed an enormous drive for funds to
• Back in 1941, Peron realized
provide for the victims. The earththat he could never get the whole
quake occurred in January and by
army hack of him, mainly because
June be had collected forty • milthe , majority of officers were
lion pesos. The drive was so inlandowner's sons or landowners
tense that the public referred to
themselves. They dreaded the
it as "San :Irian de Peron." These
Colonel's ideas of dividing up the
stories changed their tone later,
large estancias among, the peons,
however, ,when the public became
who were at that time—and had
aware that there wasn't anything
been ever since the Spaniards had
to show for the, forty million a
been driven out--living under
year after the disaster. Peron was
feudalistic conditions. Realizing
not rich. Where did the money go?
that to wield the power himself
It was at one of the many
would require a strictly loyal milibroadcasts which he made during
him,
tary organization behind
the San Juan incident that Peron
Peron started on a program to
met his future wife, Maria Eva
improve the Buenos Aires police
Peron. Evita, like Peron, was not
force. By weeding out of the army
rich. Rut it might be well to note
in
and undisciplined
that in her European trip in the
men, and inducing them to join
middle of 1947 during which she
the Federal and Buenos Aires powas granted an audience by the
lice; he managed to get the toughPope, she is reported to have worn
est elements away from the army
a . half-million dollars worth of
and into his machine.' He also ofjewels.
fered • fantastically high pay to
gauchos from the pampas who
Finest Laundry in the Land
joined. It -0V.itS not long before
"WING LEE"
the police force developed into a
Does It All By Hand
compact fourty - thousand
man
at
armed force. equipped with the
506 Homestead Street
hest German lugers and machine
' Near Greenmonvt
guns.

Chesterfield Contest —I
Sophomore Gill yillman captured last week's CHESTERFIELD
(X)NTEST with a call just 4 points off—time final 04-56—HopkinsHampden-Sydney score. To Sophomore Tillman goes a carton of
milder-smoking CHESTERFIELDS, while the remainder of the
200 odd entrants receive another chance to eartonize on their
talents through this week's contest. To the closest call on Saturday's
Western Maryland-Hopkins game will go another Chesterfield 'carton. Each entry must • be placed on the back of a Chesterfield
wrapper—submitted in the News-better office by noon Saturday.
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U., and Bernie Vallandingham,1
Hopkins. The 123 and 167 pound
r
classes seem to be toss-ups with no
particularly strong contenders in
Four fraternities at Hopkins have
(Continued from Page 8)
either
weight.
at
the national trend this
starting
followed
sessions
the afternoon
Last Saturday, before the small3:00 and with the evening matches
year which is exchanging the trayear, the Hopkins
commencing at 8 p.m. The finals est crowd of the
"Hell Week" initiation
grapplers went down to their sixth ditional
evening.
Thursday
held
be
will
straight loss, 18-12, to Swarth- procedures for a "Help Week"
One of the better battles in the
more College. In the slow-moving program.
competition will be in the 130 meet, only undefeated Bud Potter,
"Help Week" on a significant
pound division with Toston of Gordon Stick, Dave Crook, and
scale originated two years ago
Baltimore U., Gene Spurrier of Adam Szczypinski were able to
and simply means doing some conTowson, and Les Hall, Hopkins' gain decisions. In by far the best
structive
service to the communmatch of the evening, newcomer
Captain, all capable of taking the
Jay Conner came off his -back in ity. The September issue of the
title vacated by "Tank" Cromwell. the first period only to lose a Reader's Digest
carried an article
last year's Hopkins captain. Bud close decision to Hank Bode, run- entitled "Metamorphosis of Hell
Potter is the prohibitive favorite to ner-up in New England last year. Vreek" giving the history of how
win the 137 class.
it came about and a brief explana'The 147 pound division sports
tion.
mach names as Al Doory, defending
champion from Baltimore If.,
The Hopkins Chess Mil) won College in a match played at the
Dean Swain of Gallaudet. and its first match this year in the
Maryland Chess Club, which is
Neal Radical of Loyola. Jack Cy- Maryland Chess League tournaon Charles Street. In
downtown
phers, defending 157 pound champ ment, by a score of 3 to 2. The
this
game
won. while RigSeliger
in
winner
from Loyola,looks like a
match was held last Friday night ler, Kuethe, Carr and Marcell
that class while an outside chance in the Goodwillie 'Room of Gillost.
in given to Bullock of GalNutlet.
man.
At 177, Goldin of Baltimore U.,
Pastoriza, the Hopkins Club
probably will be first-seeded with president, and Landis both drew,
the newest addition to the Hopkins while Hardman and Gibson won.
team, Jay Conner, and Loyola's The fifth board was played by
Printers of
Jack Pfeiffer, rated as oark-horses Stephen Jacobs.
Philological and
The heavy-weight class is an open
At the same time, the Hopkins
Scientific Publications
scramble. Last year's, champion "B" team lost, 1 to 4, to City
from Gallaudet will run into. plenty of competition from first year
men. led by Ned Callahan of Loyola, Wayne Milner of Baltimore

Fraternities Reject Hell Theme

W estling

Chessmen Triumph

•

Included among the fraternities to go out to wash the cars of the
following the plan at Hopkins are faculty of Goucher College. ProAlpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma ceeds from this will be donated to
the World Student Service Fund.
Delta, Phi Sigma Delta, and Sigma
The Phi Sigs have a two fold
Phi Epsilon.
ATO pledges were sent out to project tentatively set up. For
the
neighbor
relations
various. orphanages and reforma- good
tories where they picked up boys pledges are going to be sent to the
and took them to the movies. Dur- Ambassador Apartments and if
ing the week they have been sent possible some are to he sent down
to work for nearby neighbors and to help out in McKim Center.
this weekend plans are set up to
Last Saturday thirteen pledges
go to the Kelso Home for Girls and of the Sig Ep fraternity spent the
clean up the property.
afternoon cleaning up the property
Phi Gam is having a modified around the Methodist Home for
"Help Week". They are having di, Aged. Sig Ep plans to contheir pledge do work around the tinue the constructive work in
house and then tomorrow they are following years.
•
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but Angie Fortunato subbing for
the latter, can be counted on for a
creditable performance. The team
will be kept busy as Coach Marshall Turner reports that his "first
squad" is down to six men at the
,present..

to
d.

10

Frosh
(Continued from Page 8)
in the third quarter for the third
game in a row and Jay Yakubisin
was handicapped throughout the
second half because of an elbow
blow near his eye.

A NOTE ON SCHOLARSHIP
The officially blue-covered
Faculty of Philosophy catalog is
here at last, and in it the extent of grad-undergrad barrier.
razing by the New Plan is made
clear in the division of fellowships and scholarships into
Group A. and into Group B.
Not only students who hold.
bachelor':sedgrees, but also. student' who have been permitted
to study for an advanced degred
without the acquisition of a
bachelor's degree, .are eneour--aged to .apply for the Group
fellowships and scholarships.
Applications for this aid, gen:,
erally more generous than that
of Croupit, must he Hunk before March 1 at the office of the
director of admissions. '

Before Hopkins could recover
from these -handicaps, the plebes
"In order to,..
' null even on their had the victory cinched. Scoring
By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
conference record, • the Hopkins' honors were shared -b "fink" WilThe signs of sprinin, are upon us. ' Pro baseball players hoopsters had to put on a ten son..who hit for 20; Ty Freeman
are- headinuf
south for their.pep talks, spring tans, and golf Point splurge in the .final three with 18, and Jay Yakubis*in with
.
9 points.
4341 the Florida. courses. Baseballs and lacrosse sticks are minutes of play to overcome. the
Coach Irwin ; analy4ed .the game
jackets
who
were
-leading
R-M
coming out of the musty corners of dorm closets. Even Joe
46 midway through the fourth by saying, "We were good off the
Walcott has agreed to fight. Can track season he far behind?
'quarter. Bob Evans, playing well boards in the first half and Navy
Each year the call goes out and the faithful few a»swer. - both .•offensively and defensively. took the boards in the Second half.
Last year the freshman squad, consisting of a mere dozen men, knotted the score at 54-all by pot- Another thing which contributed
to our loss was that Navy fast
beat the bk, Poly high team that looked like it would win the ting a set shot.
broke us very well in the third
The
score
remained
•
even
until
fleet by numerical advantage alone. On their trip to Delaware last
Foortunato dumped in two free quarter."
spring the combined varsity and freshman squads made little more
The Freshman play- Western be concentration on the Hullaba7.
throws to put Hopkins ahead. The
than a dent in one of the Hartford Line buses which seat 37.
Jays then went ahead to wind Maryland JV Saturday night. The loo. All the .work in the next two
Coach Carl Rees doesn't let the quantity situation bother things up with ,four fast field goals game is at th'i Homewood Gym. weeks will be toward making the.
year book financially stable.
to sew the contest up.

him, though, as long as he has quality and this year he has one
of the,hottest distance prospects to enter Hopkins. Last year
as a freshman Don Manger turned in a 4:24 mile.. This was

after the regular season was over and he was running for the
'Baltimore Olympic Club against Morgan Stale. To add to his
laurels, Don won a special freshman mile race in .the Middle
Atlantic meet and turned in a better time than the- winning
varsity man did.

Evans, in addition to his secondhigh total Of 16 points, did a
yeoman job guarding RandolphBenson °tilt has been made
Macon scoring aoe Jack WhitL
chairman of June Week by the
combe, who i'as held to 20. ForSenior Class, Ben Miller, class
tunato also did a good job defensively, limiting the Jacket's second president, announced this week.
First on Offit s program must
big gun, Olin, to 14 points..

Offit To Run Week

Miller staled that arrangements
for the first big name band will
probably be completed in three or
four weeks, following the work
on the Hullabaloo). Several good
bands are available, Miller said,
but he is unable to name particular ones at this time.

With another season of croas
COIlbtry

behind

him

and

an

added year's development, Manger should

be the

major point

winner of this year.'s -thinelads.

The question of
cuts that 4

he

mark down will

hot be answered
°I
' 80

how Ulna

Don't self -ale/
ii-We on short

for a month

yet when the kinks of the

winter are worked out and time

trials

4. •

be!,in. Although he could

have been the Middle Atlantic

khampion last year and will
Probably shoo into the title this
meason at Lehigh, Don has a
DON MANGER
real ehampionship time.
But that last few seconds is always the hardest and only
time will tell if Manger can do it. Right now he has three
Years of college compelition to work on it. Good hick i41 the
4,
4uali1y" of the track learn.
* 0 • 0 *
There was a rumor recently that the Hopkins trackteam might forsake the Baltimore Relays and return to the
Penn Relays. There is no truth in this. Last year the learn
vaoted to gobo the Baltimore event, which was being held for the
front the team but
"rst lime. Any counter-move must come
Athletic Director Turner stated that the department felt the
change $hould not be made for at least two years.
* a • 0 * *
Why should the Hopkins campus worry when the Jay
long way to go to get down to

so games in a row ? Look at poor
They lost GO
/1""oye Central Sehool , in Ifoneoye, New York.
ago,
straight games before beating (lorham Central two weeks
South
and only by a nine point margin at that ... Dr. Ernest Jokl,
African ,Iteart specialist, came up with the following Stalentellt
"No deleterious effects of ninseular activities upon the
11
"
1.
heart, have ever been observed," he stated that deaths of young
Itthletes during sports are not due to overstrain but to "cardiohoopsters drop a

half. dozen or

Conscientious objectors from the phys
... (41 70T E OF TIIE WEEK:''Athletics

vascular almorandities."

elas8es

please note!

a great common denominator. In football a boy is judged
hot by his race, not by his creed, not by his social standing, lint
tather by the truly demoeratie yardstick of how well he blocks, or

are

sacrificesindivi.duai

glory for the over-all good of. his
te4m."—lierman Hickman, Yale ... Professor Harvey Lehman
of Ohio 1Thiversitv, who devoted years to intense research, came up
With these world shaking conclusions: football players...are at theil
tackles, or

Prime at 24,, baseball pitchers at the top average 27: while the
6Ther eight men scattered around the diamond are best at. 28.
N0t Only that',. but pro golfers average 301/.., heavyweight boxers
29, and hockey pros and tennis stars shine at '25. So? And further4/Ore, it rifle champ will maintain top form for, eight years, pro
l ootbalier 21/
1
2 years.
/
2, and 'rood goiters 7/
2, baseball players 41

so

......••••••116

T

HEY'RE both good basketball .
players. But if we were to
judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occupies valuable space, uses costly materia)s, Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

on size, Caine up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new amplifiers arc mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut — but not
performance!
This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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NEWS-LETTER

Homewood, Baltimore, February 21, 1952

Cagers Host To Western Maryland;
liatmen Prep For MasonrDixon Meet
Cagers Look DU's Upset
For Revenge Betas 28-24
srrm E PASSERM
Evening their conference record
at four-four for the season by
whipping Randolph-Macon on the
losers court last Saturday night,
the Jay's hopes for a berth in the
annual championship basketball
tournament were left alive.
However, -another Mason-Dixon
obstacle will be presented this Saturday night in the form of a powerful Western Maryland quintet.
In their last meeting the Westminster lads whipped a weak looking Jay team 65-45. The Jays
were definitely off that night, however, garnering their point and

3-Way Tie Results
Breaking a halftime 12-12 deadlock, the DU basketball team won
a spot in the play-offs for the
fraternity championships by outscoring the Betas by four points to
win a 28-24 semi-finals decision
last Tuesday night. Bob Johnson
led the DU attack in the final
stanza with three field goals and
four foul shots fol ten points to
bring his game total to 14. Wendell Smith was second high scorer
for the winners with 6 markers to
his credit. Tom Wood was high
for the Betas with 9.

Notices
There will be a meeting of all
baseball players who plan to go
out for pitcher or catcher this
year in Mergenthaler III on Monday, Feb..25, at 5:15.
There will be a meeting of all
baseball candidates, .both varsity
and freshman, in Mergenthaler HI
on Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 4:13.
All men interested in becoming
varsity or freshman baseball inan-•
ager see Coach Mac Ervin in the
Athletic Office.
,
All freshman lacrosse candidates are to meet in Mergenthaler
III on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at '4: 15.
Freshman coach Joe Sollers, All
American goalie from last year's
varsity squad, will be present..

Frosh Await Wrestle Dips
Closing Tilts In Final Test
Matmen Meet F-M
The frosh mat team opened its
schedule Saturday, Feb. 9, against
Bainbridge Naval Preparatory
School.
The Bainbridge squad, Interservice Middle Atlantic Champions, proved too powerful and
remained on their unbeaten streak
by. crushing Coach Rees' proteges
31-3. The lone victory on the Jay
squad was registered by "Doc"
Berlett
in
the
heavyweight
bracket.

With only one more regularll
scheduled match left to wrestle
Saturday night at Franklin and
Marshall—the winless Jay varsit1
is working overtime in hopes of
placing in the Mason-Dixon Chain'
Pionships to be held Wednesdal
and Thursday, February 27 and
28, at Homewood.

When the Jays travel to LancaS•
ter, Pennsylvania, tomorrow, ther
will be meeting one of the toughest
teams on the schedule. Franklin
and Marshall, perennially a strong
team, recently shut out Wester!'
Maryland 38-0. Last year against
Four days later, Wednesday, a much stronger Hopkins
squad
Feb. 13, the. Bluejays journeyed
The win puts DU into the
69; Dick Alverson, Fisheating Five, to the University of Maryland and
finals against either Phi Gam or
62; Bill Rappaport, Misfits, 60; engaged the Junior Varsity of that
the winner of the Beta-AD game.
Tom Stone, Falcons, 57; Dick school. After the disastrous evenIn the two games of the Inde- Cohn, Marylanders, 53; - Jack ing was over, the scoreboard read
pendent League play-offs, the Davis, Misfits, 51; Joe Frese, Gym Maryrand 28, Hopkins 5. All memMarylanders edged the Jets 24-21 Dandees, 48; and Bob Wroblew- bers of the .lay squad fell before
and the Rowland Ghosts ekked out ski, Fisheating Five, 45. Jim Tra- the Terns except Lou Ruland at
a 29 to 27 win over the Gym vis, second in total individual scor- 130, who fought to a draw, and
Dandees. The Marylanders and ing, had the best average number Capt.. Ed Berlett who decisioned
the Ghosts now go into the finals of points per game for men who his opponent in the heavyweight
to determine the Independent played in three games or more He class.
Tomorrow night the Black and
champ. The winner of that game averaged 17.25 points per contest.
Blue
will be gunning for their
and the winner of the Inter-fraterRULE CHANGES
first victory at the expense of a
nity final will meet to settle the
The Board of Intramural Ath- well balanced F and M team.'Menschool intramural supremacy on
the 25th of this month in the pre- letics announced the following ad- tor Rees is hopeful of a better
liminary to the Hopkins-Rutgers dition to the section of Postpone- showing and -states The feels his
ments and Forfeiture of the intra- grapplers have gained the necessvarsity ball game..
mural handbook:
sary experience to upset Franklin
INDEPENDENT SCORERS
"3. If a full team or contestant and Marshall. He announced. the
The high scorer in the hide- fails to appear within ten minutes following
line-up for tomorrow's
pendent League as of last week- after the scheduled time for the clash:
end was Ray Krizek of the Gym contest, the official in charge may,
MARSHALL TURN ER—A t lactic
123—Don Courts
Dandees with 73 points. He was at his own discretion, declare the
chief
head,
. Mason-Dixon Wrest'
I30---Lou Ituland
ANGIE FORTUNATO—Did Yoe- followed by Jim Travis, Rowland contest forfeited to the team or
ling
Committee,
137—Mort Mower
man work replacing injured Ed Ghosts, 69; Buzzy Budnitz, Jets, contestant ready to play."
1-17—Salo Sutera
the Dips won all but two of the
Clivatal may start in Saturday's
157-4'harl ie h a ii f main
individual matches.
game.
167—James Ruch
For the first time in six years
177—Bill Poist
percentage minimum of the year.
Hopkins
will not be the defending
heavy WI-Ed Berlett
With an improvement over their
champions in the Mason-Dixons•
• BASKETBALL
26 percent shooting average the
BASEBALL
That 'honor goes to Gallaudeto
Coach Mac Irwin's cagers were
Franklin & Marshall
Home
Black and Blue should make this Thurs., April 10
3:00 p.m.
which is undefeated in league conv
Wed., April 16
Gettysburg
dropped 73-61 by Navy at AnAway
a lively affair.
petition this year. Most obeserverS
Sat.,
April
19
napolis
U. of Delaware
last Saturday. The Frosh,
Home
The Hopkins hoopsters will still
2:30 p.m.
feel that the tournament will be 3
Washington College
Home
not be at full strength with George Tues., April 22
3:00 p.m. up for this game, started fast and
battle between Loyola, Baltimore
Loyola
Home
Kleminick and Ed Clivatal out, 1 Thurs., April 24
3:00 p.m. led 15-14 at the end of the first
U. and Gallaudet, with the do'
Sat., April 26
Swarthmore
quarter. The plebes took a narAway
(Continue(L an Poye 7)
fending champs favored to take
Tues., April 29 ,
U. of Maryland
row 26-24 margin at half-time.
Away
their second straight title.
Thurs., May 1
Towson
The Jay defense fell apart in
Home
3:00 p.m.
Sat., May 3
Four Sessions Slated
Western Maryland
A way
the third quarter and the plebes
Wed., May 7
Catholic U.
Home
300 p.m. began pouring on points off fast
There will be four sessions 10
Fri., May 9
American U.
Away
breaks. Ed Haberman fouled out the tourney, two each day, with
Wed., May 14
Loyola
Away
(Continued on Pace 7)
(Continued on Page 6)
Western Maryland
Home
2.30 p.m.
Riding high on the crest of a Sat., May'17

-Spring Schedule

Jay Fencers
Nip Cavaliers

three game wining streak, the
Hopkins fencers play host to a Sat., April 5
relatively weak Lafayette team Sat., April 12
Sat., April 19
tomorrow at Homewood gym.
The latest of their successes was Sat., April 26
a strong victory over Virginia 16- Sat., May 10
11, scoring heavily in the foil and Sat., May 17
sabre bouts. Leading the way to Sat., May 24
victory were Al Schlick in the foil
and Bob Raymond in the sabre, Tues., April 3
each wining all his matches.
Sat., April 19
This victory would indicate simi- 'rues., April 22
lar success in the bouts with La- Sat., April 26
fayette. Lafayette was downed by Wed., April 30
the Cavaliers 15-12 and also fell to Sat., May 3
Temple, another one of Hopkins' Tues., May G
victims.
Sat., May9-10
Freshmen Elevated
Sat., May 16-17
The varsity has, in addition.
added two summer freshmen to Wed., April 9
the squad. These two are Sam Thurs., April 17
Rodriguez and Bob Montague. Sat., April 19
Their outstanding work in the Wed., April 23
sabre and eppe, respectively, moved Sat., April 26
John Pope to raise them up the Wed., April 30
ladder.
Sat., May 3
This weakens a freshman team Tues., May 6
that lost to Navy 18-9 and makes Tues., May 7
them about even with their next Sat., May 10
foe. Augusta Military School, who. Thurs., May 15
lost to Navy 24-3. ,
Sat., may 17

LACROSSE
Loyola
U. of Virginia
Princeton
Army
Navy
U. of Maryland
Mt. Washington

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

TRACK
Washington College
U. of Delaware
Franklin & Marshall
Baltimore Relays
Gettysburg
Swarthmore
Loyola
Mason-Dixon
Middle Atlantles

Away
Home
Home
Ilonte
Away
Away
Hopkins
Lehigh

TENNIS
American U.
Loyola
U. of Delaware
Gettysburg
Western Maryland
U. of Maryland
Catholic U.
Towson
Western Maryland
Washington College .
Loyola
Championships

Away
Away
Home
Home
'Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Trackmen Schedule Meet
For Novices On March 15

The Spiked Shoe Society has on display somewhere on the cant2:30 p.m. nearly completed its plans *for an pus in the near future.
A single person may enter hie
Intramural Track meet under its
name in only three events, and
sponsorship to be held on Saturmay participate in but two of the
day the 15th of March. The club three
2:00 p.m.
events entered. This rule of
3:30 p.m. is planning on eight individual limitation does not include enevents and an 880 yard Fratern- tering the Fraternity Relay, in
'3:30 p.m. ity Relay. The eight events are other words, a single person mar
the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard enter 3 of the 8 individual events
dash, the 660 yard run, the Mile plus the relay, and is allowed to
run, the low hurdles, and three wear no type of cleated or spiked
field events—the broad jump, shoes while parttepiating in anY
high jump and shot put.
of the events. Only sneakers or
Medals will be awarded each gym shoes may be worn by conof the winners of the eight events testant-s.
2:30 p.m. open to .all undergraduates of
All enrties must be in P.O. Bot
3:00 p.m. Hopkins except for winners of a 1200 by no later than four P.M.,
varsity H or 1954 or 1955 aunt- on the eve of the meet, March
era's in cross-country or track. 14th. Entries will not be accepted
The second and third place win- by members of the club or anY
ners will be awarded ribbons in other way than through Box 1200.
3:00 p.m. each individual event. The fra- If there are any questions on eliternity winning the relay will be gibility or anything else see Torn
3:00 p.m. awarded a beautiful cup. The club Stone, the chairman of the meet,
hopes to have the medals and cup or contact him through. Box 1200-

